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Message 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
CC: 

Raymond Flores [/O=TRUMP ORG/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RFLORES] 

4/20/2015 2:26:50 PM 

Brian Lynch [blynch@trumpnational.com] 

Eric Trump [etrump@trumporg.com] 

Subject: RE: Introduction 

Attachments: TNGCW - Golf Club Liabilities 6-10-2014.xlsx; CONFIDENTIAL - Trump Westchester - Membership Deposit and 

Resignation Spreadsheet. msg 

Brian, 

Hope all is well and welcome to the team. Per Eric's e-mail below, I've attached a workbook I put 
together last summer when Eric asked me to coordinate with all the clubs to summarize membership 
liabil i ties. In addition, I've also attached the source e-mail I received from the membership director, 
which I used to put the summary together. Perhaps we can schedule a time to discuss once you have had a 
chance to review? As Eric mentioned below, the summary likely needs to be modified to reflect any updates 
since last June. 

Best, 
Ray 

Raymond Flores 
Associate, Acquisitions & Development 
725 Fifth Avenue I New York, NY I 10022 
p. 212 . 715 . 7282 I f . 212 . 836.3202 I C. 646 . 531 . 7109 
rflores@trumporg.com I trump.com 

-----original Message----
From: Eric Trump 
Sent: Friday, April 17, 2015 6:45 PM 
To: Raymond Flores 
Cc: Br i an Lynch 
subject: Introduction 

Ray, 

I wanted to introduce you to Brian our new GM at Trump National Westchester. Brian is going through all 
the files and getting everything perfectly organized. Why don't you link up next week and take him 
through all of your spreadsheets for the property. He is working on a few addendum a as we speak and they 
probably need to be updates as it was probably a year ago that these were created. I will leave it to you 
to connect! 

All the best, 

Eri C 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Message 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Ian Gillule [/O=TRUMP ORG/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IGILLULE] 
4/30/2014 7:17:41 PM 
Eric Trump [etrump@trumporg.com] 
David Cohen [dcohen@trumporg.com]; Raymond Flores [rflores@trumporg.com]; Cary Stephan 
[cstephan@trumpnational.com] 
CONFIDENTIAL - Trump Westchester - Membership Deposit and Resignation Spreadsheet 

Attachments: Membership Deposit Returns and Resignations - TNGC Westchester.xlsx 

Importance: High 

Good afternoon Eric, I hope you are well. 

Per your e-mail to Cary, I have put together the information you requested. Please see the attached spreadsheet 

containing two tabs. One with membership deposit information and the second tab with the resignation list. 

If you have any questions or need further assistance, please let me know. 

All the best, 

Ian 

Jan Gillule 
Membership & Marketing Director 
Trump National Golf Club 
100 Shadow Tree Lane 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510 
Ph: (914) 944-0900 Ext. 202 Fax: (914) 944-4567 
Cell: (845) 494-9033 
igillule(m.trumpnational.com 
wvvw. trump golf. com 

This e-mail message, and any attachments to it, are for the sole use of the intended recipients, and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution of this email 
message or its attachments is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply 
email and destroy all copies of the original message. Please note that any views or opinions presented in this 
email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. Finally, while the 
company uses virus protection, the recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of 
viruses. The company accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. 
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